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•77 Embroideries, LACES, &c, , .- ~ ...-....\u25a0..\u25a0 X\u25a0 V''-A *'\u25a0' \u25a0.

Offer Exceptional Bargains in

Comprisiiig Cambric, Nainsook aud Swiss Embroideries, Duchesse and PointComprising Cambric, Salnsook and "Swiss Embroideries, Duchesse and Point
Embroideries, Fecilleand Colored Embroideries, Lace and AllOver" Em-
broideries. Also, at prices mncb less than value,

Real and Imitation Laces
Ofall Qualities and Descriptions, and including Oriental, Pompadour, Norman-

dy, Platte Valenciennes, Venetian, Dejou Laces, Madras and Maline Points,
Russian and Irish Points, Grecian and Point, Albany, Nemours, DeLyon,
Milano and Point Gare, Spanish Laces in black, cream and Colors, Guipure
Lnces, Black and Cream Tan Dyke and Escurial Lace, 1bread, Point and
Duchesse Laces. Nets for Overdresses in Escurial, Spanish, Guipure, Va-
lencicnne, Oriental, Beaded Nets with Beaded Lace, Matching Designs. &c, &c.

SPECIAL VALUES IN

WHITE _____ !
Dotted and Figured Swisses, Colored Figured Swisses, Organdies, French Nain-

sooks, Persian and India Mulls, Linen Lawns, India Linen Lawns, Ecru
Lawn, Checks, Batiste, Claire, Careau de Indes, India Twilled, Long Cloth,
Jones' Cambric, French Percale, Plain and Lace Revere Tucking, Shirred
aud Puffed Muslins, Satin Checked and Striped Nainsook.

SPEGIALFSPECIAL!
1.0 Pieces Dotted and Figured Swisses, at 20 c.nfs.

10 Pieces Dotted and Figured Swisses, at 25 cents,
50 Pieces Dotted and Figured Swisses, at 30 cent..

All the above are guaranteed to be fully one-third below real value. '

flai aid Fancf lattli!
We are showing the largest, finest and best assorted stock ofHandkerchiefs ever

brought to the Northwest. Fancy Linen Hemstitched as low as loc. White
Linen Hemstitched, from 12>_c up. French Cambric and Sheer Lawn Hand-
kerchiefs. Embroidered and Scalloped in white and Colors ofbest designs in
immense variety of Patterns to select from. Mourning Handkerchiefs in all

. styles and qualities. :\u25a0••\u25a0 • \u25a0"• ;»• -\u25a0•- ...

TIB & MIMASTBEET..
Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

PAWNBROKER.PAWNBROKER.

EVERYONE BUYS THEIR GOLD WATCHES
OF

TIIETHE* -
Pawnbroker &Jeweler

45 Jackson Street.45 Jackson Street.

The Largest Stock in tlie Northwest to Select from, as Good
as New, for One-Half Their Value.

, \

1,000 u-entlemen's Gold Watches!1,000 gentlemen's Goid Watches!
500 Ladies' Gold Watches

1,600 Silver Watches!

Every one should buy their Diamonds of Lytle, the Pawnbroker
and Jeweler, 45 Jackson street. He carries the largest and most el-
egant stock in the Northwest in Solitaire Diamond Ear-Drops from
820 to $1,000; Diamond Studs from $10 to $300; Diamond Crosses,
Diamond Lace-Pins, an elegant assortment; . Solitaire and Cluster
Diamond Rings from $10 to 8300; Diamond CollarButtons.Brooches,
Scarf Pins, etc., for one-half what they can be bought for elsewhere,
25 Music Boxes; 100 Clocks ; 200 Breech Loading Guns; 50 Bifles ;
50 Accordions; 100 Old Violins. Awhole boat load ofSilverware, in
Silver Sets, TiltingIce Pitchers, Fruit Dishes, Toilet Sets, Casters,
Individual Creamers, Sugars and Syrup Mugs, Cake Baskets, Break-
fast Casters, Napkin Rings, Knives, Forks and Spoons, both inplate
and solid silver.

200 Solid Gold Chains, Gentlemen's Vests and Guards, Ladies'
Vests and|Guards. 200 Lace-Fins in solid gold and plate. 300 gold
and plated Neck Chains and Lockets. 200 pairs solid gold Brace.
lets. 200 pairs of Plated Bracelets and Bangles ofthe latest patterns.

200 Field Glasses for sale; very little used.. Lamaire & Bar deau
best French makes, for half their value, at Lytie's, Pawnbroker and
Jeweler, 45 Jacsson street.-

1.000 REVOLVERS-Smith & Wesson's, Colts, and all other
makes, warranted in first-class order, for one-half first cost price,
at Lytle's, 45 Jackson street, Pawnbroker and Jeweler.'. !

20 Solid Gold Thimbles for $3.50 each, worth $10. Allthe above
goods are as good as hew, and sold forless than one-half their value.

You get a ticket with every purchase that entitles you to a chance
in the Grand Christmas Drawing, when we give away $1,500 worth
of beautiful prizes. T-'AYAAAAy":''-A _\u25a0•\u25a0• \u25a0 ...

LYTLE,
PAWNBROKER & JEWELER,PAWNBROKER & JEWELER,

45 Jackson street.

Goods sent C. O. D. withprivilege of examination. Send for Cat-.:*;•,*.; Goods sent C. O.D. withprivilege of examination. Send for Cat-
alogue and List ofPrices. . Watch repairing, Diamond Setting and
Engraving. Money to loan on all goods of value. - ~. *~'''*x\

. - * CLOTHING.

vp'M.

BOSTON
One-Price

CLOTHING HOUSE,
Cor. Tliird & Robert Sts.,

ST, PAUL.

The /'Boys;'. have! i their
troubles as well as grown
people. Well, nevermind,
vacation willsoon be here,;
then the fun for the boys
will begin, but the poor
mothers, what will they
do? School is a blessing
to them, and to have all
the boys at home for two
or three summer months
is about as much as they
can bear. Our advice
would be to buy them a
cheap but strong suit (we

can sell you a Pants and
Shirt Waist for $1.,) and
turn them out like a colt.
We have a lot of Creed- *

more Suits at $3.50, that •
are very cheap, and in odd
Pants and Shirt Waists for
Boys we have an immense
stock. We show for Men,
a new thing in wine color
Flannel Suits (we think we
are the only house West
that have these Suits,) they
are as near perfection as
can be obtained in a me-
dium price Summer Suit.
In Silk, Mohair, Drap-
d'Ete, Linen, Alpaca and
Seersucker Suits, Odd
Coats and Dusters, we
show an assortment of
styles and variety of
price unparalleled in the
West, Our Newmarket
Linen Buster is very pop-
ular for traveling or driv-
ing.

In Summer Underwear,In Summer Underwear,
Neckwear, White and
Fancy Shirts and Furnish-
ing Goods generally, our
stock is more than double
the size of any exclusive
dealer in this line in Min-
nesota. We are selling
white and fancy Percale
washable flat Scarfs, at
5 cents each. v.:.'..-- know about our
Hat Department. We are
doing the retail Hat trade
of St. Paul, for the reason
that itis our custom to sell
these goods at the same
small margin ofprofit as
we do our clothing. The
public did not know how
cheap good Hats could be
retailed foruntil we open-
ed this department: Nob-'
by little Hats for children.

- _*-.v*':. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. v; . ;.' ./.

TEST
AND THE

Hies Piiosl
Chicago, May 81st....-;\u25a0. 7 ' Chicago, May 81st. £

Messrs. Dyer &Howard, St. Paul and Minneapo-... lis: [*.. '-.'.-: . ' A-A-y ">'*Gents—Being advised that you rtre the gene-
ral agents. for the Messrs. Haines Bros. Piano-
fortes, and desiring ;to have one for my private
use during my stay in your city, Ibeg to request,

that yon will kindly send an upright to my hotel.
• Very respectfully yours,. .'-.•'.,' .•'.•.,';;'

. . ' A- CHRISTINE NILSSON. '

• MRS. M. C. THAYErT-*.xf * =.. 418 Wabashaw street."x.-':T.-
So lime and other Pianoes, New and Second Hand.

* 7 ORGANS. AA
New England, Smith, American, -Bay • State and. Sterling. , .- \u25a0'. >\u25a0 A. . *

7.7, SCHALLBANTJOS. . • •
Everything inthe line of Musical Merchandise,

at lowest prices and best terms. .'. -r. "• 180-ly

For Pianos &OrgansFor Pianos
. For Easy and Best Terms, .. =7..: . _:.

For Catalogues and -Lowest Friei,
For Agencies and Territory. 'Address

0. W. YOUNGMAN,
115 E. Seventh street. ST. PAUL.

\u25a0"' ' ' - -._-" \u25a0.•'-\u25a0 . -\u25a0 .

JOHN J. HETHERINGTON.

NWHANN^HAMv".
FORD

Gives Special Bargains inGivea Special Bargains in ;'

KMMEIUHI
FIAMOSJ&, i J__L__fc__________X_l-.^^ir K^. _ . \u25a0 . .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•-. \u25a0\u25a0 -V :» \u25a0 -rf. \u25a0 - \u25a0*. -I • \u25a0

01o_ig_i &Warren Organs.
96 E. Tliird street, -T*yX - ' st. Paul

PROTESTING REPUBLICANS.; PROTESTING REPUBLICANS.\u25a0* *~
\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0-. . _' jj x-.x^'r .-/l -\u25a0 . _..;-. - .i^. j

Movement for Organizing the Inde-
pendent Vote ofthe Country. '

New Yokk, June 20.--Thfi; Independent
Republican organization % committee, ,- ap-
pointed yesterday by George William . Curtis,
met to-day and chose Mr. Curtis as chairman.
Itwas decided to name the committee the
"Independent Republican committee." The
following document was approved 'and will
be . circulated . throughout the country lor
signatures: •

"The undersigned, a protesting against the
nomination of Mr. Blame and Mr. Logan,
propose to join their fellow Republicans ! and
independent voters in sending. representa-
tives to a general conference to be held im-
mediately after the Democratic national con-
vention, which conference shall consider, in
case the Democratic nominations do not
justifythe support of the protesting Repub-
licans, what further action may be necessary
to secure candidates who will appeal to "the
interests of clean and honest politics and the
sober, honest sense of the American people."

THE PROHIBITIONISTS

Adopt a Platform and Make Nomma-
nations for President and Vice .
. T President. ...

. jJChioaoo, June 20.At the afternoon ses-
sion of' the American Probitionists' a plat-
form was adopted, of which the following is a
synopsis: :\u25a0:-'•,

It declared that the God of the Christian
Scriptures is the author of civilgovernment.;
It favors the use of the Bible in schools, as-
serts that God requires and ". man \u25a0'.needs a
Sabbath, demands strict prohibition laws,
and the withdrawal of all charters to secret
lodges and their oaths prohibited by laws.-' It
opposes prison and imported contract : labor,
favors a revision of the patent laws, pledges
the party to vote for woman suffrage, asserts
that the civilequality . granted by ; the thlr
teenth, fourteenth and fifteenth amend-
ments should be extended to Indians -and
Chinamen; that; international differences
should be settled by arbitration that land
and other monopolies should be discouraged;
that the government should -furnish a
sound currency; that " the - tariff - should
be reduced as fast as the necessity of the rev-
enue and as the vested business interests
willallow, that polygamy. should at once be
suppressed, that the "Republican . party is
censurable for the long neglect of its duty
in respect to this evil, and demands a direct
vote for president and' vice. president of the
United States. I The i preamable adopted by
the National Christian v association in 1875
was adopted and • the j convention then pro-
ceeded to a nomination for president the
United States. S. C. Pomeroy, of . Kansas,
Geo. St. John, of the same state, and Rev.
J. Blanehard, of jIllinois, were named. .3Of ;
seventy-seven votes; cast, Pomeroy received
seventy-two and his nomination - was made
unanimous. For vice president, J. A. Con-,
ant, of Connecticut, was nominated by accla-
mation. A national committee by states
was then ' appointed. . The meeting held in
the evening was addressed by Senator Pome-
roy and others. \u25a0\u25a0;.• ''A A-Y A

BOSTON

One-Price Clotliing Honse,
Cor. Third and Robert Sts..;

ST.PAUL.

- *Dealing'- in good Goods
' and selling them at popu-
lar*; prices has . given us .
the patronage of the peo-

., pie.

ADesperado Killed.
j Flint, Mich., June 20.Officer Ernest M*.
Parcel., of this city, shot and killed Lorenzo
D. Pickle, a desperado who resisted arrest at
Richficld Center yesterday. Pickle, who was
wanted at Flushing for disorderly conduct;
fired several shots at Deputy Sheriff Cartin,
of that place, who attempted • to arrest him
last week. Since that time Pickle has been
armed with two revolvers, making . threats
against that officer if he would" dare attempt
his arrest. Yesterday OfficerParcell received
a warrant with orders : to ..arrest Pickle, and
started in search of the man, whom he found
in front of a store in Redfield Center. Pickle
attempted to shoot : the _ officer on sight, but
the revolver caught in the lining of.. his coat,
and* the officer, who -had .vainly requested
him to submit to arrest, fired "at; him three
times while he .was \u25a0 attempting to extricate
his revolver. A*]One of the shots struck Pickle

; iii the breast, he then exclaimed, ."I have
enough," and fell into the officer's arms and
expired."-\u25a0 Pickle : was :'' about sixty * years :old. ' 'x^x

ST. PAUL, MINN., SATURDAY MORNING^JUNE 21, 1884.

FffIDAY'S MARKETS.
Trading a Trifle • More Ac-
• tive, But No Rally in

Prices.V.'.

Wheat, Under Depressing Influ-
ences, * Scores 'Another

V Decline.;. '

Corn Sympathizes With the Leading
Cereal, and Goes Down -

.".V '.' ..'.''\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.'[' a Peg.

The Provision Pit a Serious Study, and Ev-
erybody Afraid of It."/ 7 "

Wall. Street Continues Weak, and ManyWall Street Continues Weak, and Many
. Stocks Take a Tumble.

' '. ' •.' \u25a07- - \u25a0--'\u25a0\u25a0- ;

CHICAGO.CHICAGO.

.| Special Telegram to the Globe.l
Chicago", June 20.—Greater, activity pre-

vailed in the grain markets to-day, wheat
leading, but prices all jaround were lower.
The lack of strength, however,"- was general-
ly conceded to be due to \ the decline' in
stocks in New York,. and . the - increasing
complication there which rendered operators
nervous and induced free selling by holders,
who, in view of the outlook, deemed it pru-
dent to unload their holdings and put; them-
selves in a position for any ; contingency
that may occur. The closing' prices on al-
deliveries of grain were'at the lowest figure
"of the session, but in view of the fact that
the financial troubles in New York are of an
old standing, there seems ' but little reason
for the alarm they occasioned in regard to
legitimate property and the 'rapid; reduction
on stocks, coupled with ' the" increasing " un-
certainly, as to the outcome of current Iyear's
whent .harvest, ; ,/which!";\u25a0. is largely
increased -by -:\u25a0 discouraging letters, re-
ceived • to-day '..* .;• from* - Calafornia,
there is very little on \ which to base short
sales, and should no further business trou-
bles occur in the east," those who buy on rea-
sonable margins stand a fair show '.to secure
good profits," provided they exercise" a. litle
patience in , holding on, in case prices go
against them in the start.

The provision pit was lively enough this '
morning. :' The fellows who-were a week ago
swearing to boycott it fora twelvemonth
were shouting themselves hoarse and . work-
ing themselves into a perspiration about
it this morning. \u25a0 There was a big break in
lard. '.-. Itwas down to $7.37 for July at one
time, and there was more of the stuff in the
market at this figure than anybody •wanted.
The Fowlers are out of it. They began a

\u25a0 corner in itabout ninety days ago, but the
sellers were too many for 'em. ••''
* "The Fowlers have certainly sold," said
the managing partner in a prominent New
York lard house. • "I'd not like to have to
pay their losses. Three hundred thousand
dollars would not cover it in my estimation:
They've borne the biggest share of '** the loss.
Lard is now a cent a pound under the cost of
production." : • '" -
' When itbecame apparent that the Fowlers
were out of the pit and longer supporting
prices a vast quantity of stuff was unloaded.
Everybody apparently turned seller and a
great amount of the product came out .on
stop orders. --\u25a0

'\u25a0-.. "I'm now a believer in' lard," said "Mr.
King, of A. S. White & Co. "It's too cheap.
Ibecame a bull a minute ago when Isaw. the
market rally under the big load thrown out
by the Fowlers and their tailors."

Wheat was active and lower. Early cables
quoted English markets weak and dull,
though later advices' were more assuring,
the weather being reported too dry for crops.
The bulls drew some consolation from this
and also from the light receipts, heavy with-
drawals and ' prospects for a big outward
movement. to-morrow. Mail _' advices from
California . gave gloomy accounts of the
damage done by the rain there, and \ reports
from many sections west of the Rocky moun-
tains, though conflicting, were less assuring
than could have been desired. •

The market opened at about yesterday's
close, but under a good outside and local or-
der demand to buy, including fair coverings
by shorts, prices advanced %@yic, but the
increasing weakness in stocks in New York
and the report of an assignment by Com-
modore Garrison caused increased selling by
the bears. - Many • holders; also threw over
their load and prices soon turned down. The
first sales of July were at 86%@86%c, and
then appreciated to 87J^c, from which point,
from causes noted above the market declin-
ed to 85%c, and closed on the regular ses-
sion at 85%@86c. On the afternoon board
the feeling was weak and nervous on more
rumors of failures in New York, and July
wheat closed at 85%cTTTT

Corn spmpathized with wheat, although
the decline was not quite so severe. . Legiti-
mate factors were favorable to higher prices
but they were not powerful enough to count-
eract the influence of the financial ' troubles
east. Prices opened under the close" on
yesterday's regular session,or 55%cfor July,
rallied with wheat and sold at 56c, but again
weakened and declined to a close ' of 55-&C.
The feeling on the afternoon board was nerv-
ous and August declined j^c, but July re-
mained unchanged. •

Oats were dull and weak for future, and
prices "%@J^c lower. ' \u25a0'. - '-. •'

Pork was traded in a little more liberally,"
the trading being chiefly in the settlement of
outstanding 'contracts.: 'Prices '• were ' easy'
and 10@15c lower, and the close on the
regular board was quiet at $19.35 for July
and August. '{ On : the • afternoon ' session \a
further decline of 10c on both months was
noted. ' \u25a0', ;v -:

\u25a0 Lard was active and trading -brisk under
the causes quoted above. , The decline from
yesterday's close was 20@25c, to which may
be added afurther drop of 10@12>^c on the
afternoon board. •' July opened . at * $7.8714
advanced to $7.57J^, and closed on the regu-
lar session _at $7.40@57.42}£, and in the
afternoon' at $7-30.'; / ' ' ' /

Short ribs were active, large selling was re-
ported by longs, and prices were '\u25a0'**unsettled.
The * opening was \ 7><c under *yesterday's
close "on''change, or at $8 for August, closed
at $7.77>£ on the regular board, and at $7.60
in the afternoon. - A'XX-
• -,There was au active demand, with a slight

advance, on nearly all description .of cattle,
the best stillers and corn \u25a0 fed -'making $6.65
@7.00, one lot of stillers (theMorris lot) mak-
ingI$6.75. Corn fed < Colorados aid Tex-
ans sold as high as $6.15. * Grass cattle also
sold shade higher. V Range cattle are riot as-
plentifulas the previous' days of the \u25a0 week
aid they are selling at a slight advance, some
lota making $4.10@5.10.' . The * poorest and
thinnest \ sold at $3.80@3.90. 7 Stockers and
feeders are in . light supply, i and Ibusiness
slow. 77 - '\u25a0'; \u25a0' "'*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*'\u25a0* ""A.

The hog market was dull, depressed and a
strong 10@15c lower on all sorts, making the
decline forthe week so far/ 20@25c. '. There

.were some Inferior lots sold •.to-day at a de-
cline ofabout 20c. The prime cause "of the
decline is the down turn on sides and lard

\u0084--..-^V.__"."-"- X:.-- .... ' __. X-XZ&ja&Sßm&tVefe-.t'.'.r*.

and the general weakness in provisions. The
recent decision of the Chicago board of trafe
that summer made mess pork 'cannot be de-
livered on > contracts, or, \u25a0 in. other words,
cannot be made regular, may \u25a0 have some-.
thing to do withthe disturbance.' The market
closed dull. 7 ; .-"-" • '• - - - '\u25a0."'

\u25a0 J. AY. Rumsey. & Co. say: "Receipts are
decreasing and the decline willprobably have
a tendency to still further check them while
the shipping demand is good. • Therefore,
all things considered, we doubt any material
decline from current prices." : * \u25a0'. *

W. H. Minor &Co. say: ' "We still look
for considerably lower prices along the whole
line, but think we are liable ;to '*\u25a0 see - a rally
from present prices first." •-

Milmine, Bodman & Co. say: "Itlooks to
us as ifit would drag along some days with
dull markets, drifting to lower prices should
the weather be -favorable. There is really
nothing in the general situation at present to
bull it on, and we should 7prefer; taking our
chances of ' profit by selling short on * the
bulges but after all, think there is but little
in the market cither way for the time being."

CHICAGO FINANCIAL.

ATA*:| Special Telegram to. the Globe.] ._."_. - :
Chicago, June 20.—T0-day's clearings of

the associated banks were $6,965,000.- Money
was in imoderate demand by .the board of
trade and < general, jbusiness interests -and
going.out on call at 6 per cent, and on time
7. The tendency, of the; market is toward
easiness. New York . exchange was quoted
steady at 60c premium and; foreign easier at
$4.82J^ for sixty-day documentary. ";*•./'.^. -

, . NEW YORK. r

; [Special Telegram to the Globe.l
, New Yokk, June 20.—The outlook for
holders of stock grows worse from dayto day.
The knowledge this morning that the capi-
talist who was reported in trouble yesterday,'
would make an assignment to-day, was suf-
ficient to unsettle values in Wall' street, and
several stocks ' touched the lowest .-points
reached *in years.' Central Hudson, which
closed last evening at 101, fell to 98. Rock
Island sold at 102 arid so on throughout' the
list. Delaware & Lackawanna," which has
stood - the brunt of the bat-
tle- heretofore, ; succuVnded .at last,.
and . looked . weak 7. as *7 - - the
weakest. Western Union, right in the face of
the 1% dividend I due'to-day, dropped be-
low 59. 7 Pullman was off about ,'3 per | cent.,
and the feeling was one of discouragement
throughout. ! Money flows into the coffers of
the bears, who sell everything with impunity
and there are none to make them afraid.
There has been a well-distributed jbusiness,
with something doing in nearly every stock.
The market looked' badly as . the | day ad-
vanced, and towards the finish was extreme-
ly weak, with indications that, holders were
getting..rom under as fast as possible. The
feeling was decidedly-feverish when busi-
ness ceased. . Telegraph is quoted exdivi-
dend 1% per cent, at the finish. There were
rumors during afternoon -that jmore failures
were likelyto occur. -'.

A. M. Day says: "The market has been
very weak with a large decline in New York
Central, Lake Shore, Lackawanna and the
Grangers. Missouri Pacific alone has been
firm. • There has been some raiding and a
great deal of forced liquidation. We see
nothing to check the decline as long as this

forced selling continues, but the market may
easily get oversold and many good stocks are
exceedingly cheap..;- The .7 assignment -of
Commodore Garrison <to • Jno. P. Terry
had a " '. very unfavorable, . effect; The
assignment was made in New York and St.
Louis. ;Estimateslvary \u25a0 regarding his con-
dition. The most we heard - being assets
$15,000,000,. liabilities $20,000,000. It is
said that the Vanderbilt family have sold 40,-- shares of Lake Shore since the return of
W. K. from Europe... Elijah Smith has been
re-elected president.of the Oregon Transcon-
tinental company. The .'Garrison failure
caused a bad break in oil. It is believed
that Lake Shore's a good sale on every rally,
and that itwill be impossible to keep up the
dividends. exchange was depressed,
and it may be caused by foreign buying of
our securities. '.There is no other evidence
of such buying. '. . 7.7

DISAPPOINTED. ' . ;

Particulars 7 of. the Ernst—
Scandal Some Other Day. .-.'-/\u25a0

Judge Kixi-rLays Out Two Boxers and A
Street Contractor.

The very full attendance at the Municipal
court yesterday morning to feed on scandal,
as flies upon decomposed"'meat; resulted in
a sad disappointment, at the sudden whirl of
the weather vane of justice : which, | dished
them out of their expected feast. . \ The fes-
tive Ernst and the frail Lena Krentt, on be-
ing arraigned on a charge of adultery pre-
ferred by the latter's husband, both waived
examination, and were held to answer to the
next grand jury, being committed to the
county jailin default of $1,000 each, which
they had failed to lift where [ night: let ; her
gloomy curtains down and pinned them as
usual of late with an electric bolt. •7.

His honor next called upon J. Farrell and
P. Smith for an account of an impromptu'
prize fight gotten up by them on Oak street
on Wednesday noon. . They claimed jthey
were following ; the ' Sullivan rules and did
not hit below the belt, but itseemed; to make
no impression on the pugilistib temperment
of the judge, and ; their bank acoount -was
multed to the tune of $10 each, which drafts
they promptly honored.. . : 7 7
V-'T. Burns .having appropriated a watch
and hair chain while their owner was taking
a summer nap was hoisted up to" the . work
house for sixty days, which'will receive his
important services to the county forthe hay-
ing season. 7'" ' -."\u25a0-- J. Grimshaw, a sub-contractor under.
.one/Constance. • forbuilding a block on
Seventh : street, between".Wacouta .... and
Sibley, . having - '-.' heaped :; up • lumber
and other material A,-*\u25a0 in .. - Wacouta
street without a permit,' and badly obstructed
that thoroughfare, was .- asked what he had'to
say forhimself. . Thereupon- he thought "to
bullythe court with his .inalienable rights as
an American citizen to do as he pleased and
indulging in .' some very uglyeloquence, he
was sentenced to pay a fine of $50 or to take
board at the work house for, 60 *. days... This
derrick load of J justice so cooled his temper
that the judge suspended , his: sentence until
next Tuesday to give him a chance to ,; make
Wacouta street more passable." ;.
" The session concluded, by sending S. W.

Chester, a vagrant, out of •; the • metropolis,
and giving three drunks suitable' time in the
work house to train their appetites to. endure
Phalen water as a beverage once more. -
'

The St.; Vincent Folks Are Mad.
t'Y|Spocial Telegram to the Globe.]

'- St.* Vixcent, Minn., June 20.The
nation of the; St. Vincent /people; is some-
thing which'cannot be fully expressed just
now at the change in all the railroad work of
the new station. At the transfer the -Old de-
pot is shut up. and the transfere being a little
over a mile from the village renders -\u25a0it ' very
unpleasant Ato everybody. "~The company
were rib \u25a0 doubt'; compelled to !*»make this
change because the citizens acted against the
company's.wishes in "pushing the\u25a0 matter] of
"changingh the custom house, which is now
j"at the transfer, to the village. j

NO, 173

BOARD OF PUBLIC.WORKS. _
'..' -

Assessments Announced Completed—'Assessments Announced Completed—
".,' Specifications Approved, etc. • ;

At the regular meeting last evening all the
members were present, and '. Mr. _

Farrington
presiding. The ' following 'business waa
transacted: ' .'•* .. - . \u25a0'- ; •.. * ...'_ -.: i.
, The following bills were received for grad-
ing Douglas street from Ramsey to Goodrich
street: : : 7. •; t- . ','." „ A-*,*\u25a0\u25a0 ' \u25a0 •\u25a0

Jas.: McDonald .............'.*. .*........ .$3,690
Jas. W. 5mythe........_..-...............4,200
Thornton &Moran. ._"....__"....;_..'..... 3,694
Geo. 801an..;...'......._..-.'.._...'..."... 8,450
James Murnane .;. 3,650

" Referred to the.engineer to" report at the
next meeting. \u25a0-.' -.'* -'-\u25a0'~-x~: :* \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 •
" The following assessments were completed
and the clerk ordered 'to •'give* confirmation
notice: Construction' of sewer .on Wacouta
street, from Fourth to Sixth street, and '• on
Sixth street, trom Wacouta'to Robert street;
grading Aurora avenue, from Rice street to
Western avenue; Grading ' Hudson jj avenue^
from Hoffman • avenue \u25a0.' to % Earl street
constructing a sewer 'on 'Mississippi '•. street,
from Nash to William streets,; and 'on :Wil-
liam street, from Mississippi- street to: a
point opposite lot 7,' block 3, Deßow, ' Smith!
Risque &William's addition; constructing a
sewer on Mt. Airy street,' from -Mississippi
street to L'Orient 'street;: grading Fourth
street from Commercial jstreet to Hoffman
avenue. - - '•\u25a0\u25a0 '>\u25a0 -• .xx^.x-i\u25a0-.-'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0[.

\u25a0A The following specifications were approved
andthe clerk authorized to advertise for
bids : Sewer on Jackson: street from Four-
teenth to Fifteenth ' street; sewer on Oak
street from Walnut to Sherman street; sewer
on Tenth street from Minnesota street to a
point seventy-five feet of east line of Cedar
street. '•' .
* The objections of Mathias • Iten by his at-
torney C. J. Thompson, in the -matter of the
assessment for grading Dakota avenue was
rejected by reason of being received to late,
as also additional objections to the same by
William Thompson.' ,
• An abatement of the . amount of assess-
ment against Nick. Buris. for '- sewer on Ex-
change street was made. -
| ' The ; request of jthe engineer to purchase
two car loads or 16,000 brick direct from the
manufactures at Chaska, was granted.
"-The'matter of constructing -a - sewer on
Mississippi street, from Williams street to
Pennsylvania avenue, at -an estimated cost
of $1,435, assessable .on property | and $504
in bonds was sent to the council with a
favorable report. 7 -.:':..'

•- The report of engineer that the covering
of \u25a0 sidewalks ;on • the » west \u25a0. side : of
Arundal street, between Laurel and Ashland
avenues would cost $250, and that on account
of cutting itwould be necessary to' have re-
leases authorizing him -to make slopes , on
lots 17 and 27, in block 2, Selby, McClung &
Van Meter's addition, was sent to the coun-
cil calling attention to this statement '

• . The proposal of Wm. Forristal under tie
contract awarded him to pave Fifth street
with cedar blocks and curb it with Oakland
blue stone, to substitute . granite for such
curbing, was referred to the city attorney
for his opinion as the action of the , council
in accepting the substitution of * granite in
this contract. "''"'." : ;! :' A- • XA ' -
; The following were referred to the engi-
neer for plans and, specifications: Grading
Canada street from.Ninth to Valley \u25a0 street
with stone surfacing and. curbing; grading
and paving Fiftn. street between . Jackson
and Sibley streets (except east 150 . feet) with
cedar blocks and stone curbs; paving 'Fifth
street from St. Peter street to jjThird street,
with cedar blocks and stone curbs grading
Edmund street. from Rice to A Dale street;
grading alley through block . one ." of .-Elfelt,.
Bernheimer &Arnold's addition,

The following,were referred to the Engl-.
neer for plan and estimate of cost: .Sewer
on Valley street from Canada to Fairview
street; sewer on Fourth street from St. Peter
to Wabashaw streets.

The following were referred to the whole
board to view the premises: ' Partial grading
of Sixth street between Hoffman and Maria
avenues; change of grade on Grotto street
from Marshall to Rondo streets; grading
Minnehaha street from Ash to Mississippi
streets. •'. ' \\ ; •

The matter of constructing a sewer on Rob-
crt street from University avenue to Sher-
burne iavenue was referred to the second
ward member. .,

\u0084
\u25a0

The matter of the specifications of the en-
gineer for an iron bridge over the tracks ;of
the St. Paul & Northern Pacific railroad com-

jpany on Seventh street, and conference of
the board ordered. by the : council with that
company' in reference .; to; the company's
erecting abutments and safer structures, was
referred to the president, Mr. Terry, the en-
gineer and attorney to confer with the rail-
road company. ' . . ..;... " ,' Y;:TtY
." The following were referred to the engi-
neer for plans and specifications: Grading
of alley in block 30, Kittson's addition; pay-
ing i.' St. Peter street from .Third street to
Martin street with cedar blocks ' and stone
curbs.

The following were referred to the engi-
neer for plans and estimate of cost: Grading

, State street from the levee to Oakdale avenue;
•gradingHopkins- street from Bradley street
to the St. Paul | & Duluth railroad; grading
Bidwell street from Curtiss to Delos street;
a partial grade of '. Channel street from
Chicago avenue to Starkey street; Plato aye-

nue from Dakota to Eaton avenue; . using
the surplus material from' Bidwell street to
grade Channel street, Plato and Indiana aye-
nues. . :-

• A protest of five property, owners against
the grading of Hopkins street was placed on
file. if \u25a0 .7 ' 7 .';\u25a0 x\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 i

The following were referred to the engineer
to carry out: Removal of obstructions on
sidewalk in front of lot 13, blsck 3, Dayton's
addition; crosswalks Aurora' avenue across
Rice street, Ellen street at all crossings be-
tween Rice and Dale streets,. .West Third
street across Summit avenue opposite the
walkthrough Summit square -park, .Missis-
sippi street north side of Somerset. -

The neer was also directed to. build
the following sidewalks: ;'\u25a0 Eight foot jnorth
side of Nelson avenue, from Summit avenue
to Josette street; three plank \u25a0 south : side 'of
Iroquois . street, from . 'Victoria .to .'.' View
streets north side of University avenue be-
tween Robert and Jackson jstreets;.. south
side West Ninth, in front of lots 1, 2, 3 and
4, in block 3, Rice & Irvine's addition: both
sides of Eva street, from Fairfield to ' Plato
avenue, and east . side jofRobertson street,
from Fillmore to Platt avenue; north-side of
Exchange street, between Walnut and Sher-
man ; three plank east side of Eaton avenue
from Fairfield to Plato avenue.' .

The assessment for grading Dakota aye-
nue from end of Wabashaw \u25a0 street • bridge to
Goff street, and Goff street from Dakota ay-

enue to Dearborn street, was confirmed at an
estimated cost of $29,466, which is to be paid
for by $5,000 in bonds and $24,466, . in as-
sessments. \u25a0'

Adjourned to 1:30 p. m., : to-day, to , visit
in a body several streets on which improve-
ments are contemplated.: \u25a0\u25a0*'

X*: ' -V Programme.
Great Western band's Rice Park concert

this (Saturday) evening.%;., •'
1 \u25a0'.' March, 'The Famous 22d Regt."...Gilmore.

2. Potpourri, "Mit Humor"_..'..'".......Xeibig.
4.;'; Waltz, "Blue Danube"Y.Y.:'.rX.'._".-.Strauss.
4, --. Selection,."Madame' Favart,"....Offenbach.
5. _. Overture, ."Light Cavalry" .'..;*.'..'.:'.. Suppe.*
6. Selection, "Beggar Student".".....Wiegand._

I a Gavotte, "Viola" ;.r.":.'.'l'.V.Jerome. Hill.
'-.*.{b Storchschaebclchen Galop Fahrbach.
8. Selection,* "Heart and Hand....... Lecocq.

'Hour from 6to 8:15. , 7. T*A".
•'•-"',"'.;. v. Duluth Port List. 7.;

; [Special Telegram to the Globe.] "\u25a0-!'
-7 Doi.uth," Minn., June 20.—Arrive : \Pro-'
peller Toledo, Detroit,3oo tons merchandise;
propeller \ Stewart, Port Arthur, light; barge ;
Egyptian, Buffalo, 10,000 tonscoal; schooner
Exile, Erie, 800 tons coal:-schooner Pelican,
Buffalo," 1,100 tons coaL


